
Jataka tales are mythic sources of depth for 
spiritual seekers of all traditions. Take care 
not to mistake them as quaint tales for chil-
dren only! For the Jataka tales tell us the 
ways of bodhisattvas, those with boundless 
hearts dedicated to the happiness and 
enlightenment of all beings. 
 

In this workshop, finding ourselves reflected through 
the experience of the jataka mirror, we will take up 
the work of bodhisattvas, embodying these stories 
through our own body, speech and mind and bring-
ing renewal to our lives, our understanding, and our 
spiritual practice. 
 
You don’t want to miss Rafe Martin and this inspir-
ing workshop, geared to energize our life relation-
ships in all their opportunities for creative delight. 
 
Register in advance or pay at the door—$45. 
Contact: registration@jewelheart.org or 
734-994-3387 extensions 223, 221, 224 

Among Rafe Martin’s many awards and credits are 
multiple American Library Association Notable Books 
Awards and the prestigious Empire State Award. He has 
been featured teller at the National Storytelling Festival 
and at the Joseph Campbell Festival of Myth and Story. 
His writings have graced such magazines as Parabola: The 
Magazine of Myth and Tradition; Blind Donkey; The 
Sun; Enquiring Mind; Storytelling Magazine; Mountain Re-
cord; Zen Bow; Buddhadharma; and Tricycle: The Buddhist 
Review.  He is a fully ordained lay practitioner with over 40 
years in formal Zen tradition. Two of his most recent 
books are both jataka explorations—THE BANYAN DEER: 
A PARABLE OF COURAGE AND COMPASSION and END-
LESS PATH: AWAKENING IN BUDDHIST TRADITION. Visit 
www.rafemartin.com for videos and to learn more. 
 
“Rafe Martin . . is an amazing performer and story-
teller. Every time Rafe appears he makes 500 new 
devotees because he is magical in the way he tells his 
books.”       
 

RAFE MARTIN 
        NOTED AUTHOR & STORYTELLER OFFERS  

 

JATAKAS ARE US  
  Embodying the Way 
    and Being Embodied by It! 

 
                                                    

 SATURDAY APRIL 9 
         9:30 am – 12:30 pm 

     

  AT                              

   JEWEL HEART  
      1129 Oak Valley Drive 
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Join Rafe Martin for an  
EVENING OF STORYTELLING 

World Tales of Wisdom and Compassion  
Friday, April 8, 7 pm 

at the Zen Buddhist Temple 
 1214 Packard St., Ann Arbor, MI 48104 

—Arthur A. Levine, editor and publisher of HARRY 
POTTER, Arthur A. Levine Books–Scholastic, Inc. 


